
  The Devon Allman Project to tour the USA and record debut album in 2022.  

 

With The Allman Betts Band on hiatus for much of 2022, Blues Music Award winning artist 

Devon Allman will hit the ground running in March on a co-headline tour with Blues-Rock 

star Samantha Fish and special guest appearances from the Allman Family Revival touring 

brand like Luther Dickinson, Donavon Frankenrieter, Jimmy Hall, Eric Gales, and Larry 

McCray. The Devon Allman Project is a 6-piece band that gracefully blends & bends genres 

and are well versed in the jamming vernacular that the Allman family is famous for.   

  

Allman states “I can’t wait to get back out and spread some music around with my friends.  

I’ve known Samantha forever and she’s such a phenomenal talent, her voice and guitar 

playing are smokin and her new band is world class…we’re gonna have some fun out there.”  

Luther Dickinson (Grammy nominee and founding member of North Mississippi All Stars) 

Jimmy Hall (Wet Willie), Eric Gales, and Larry McCray will round out the line-up on various 

dates and have been featured artists on the now legendary “Allman Family Revival” shows.  

Additionally, Donavon Frankenreiter will join the Devon Allman Project on their April 1 and 

2 shows in Honolulu and Maui, HI. 

 

Allman’s career has arced over the last two decades to include millions of miles logged 

touring the world in several iterations like Honeytribe, Royal Southern Brotherhood and The 

Allman Betts Band.  He has created The Allman Family Revival that grew to 19 markets in 

2021 as a tribute to his late father, Gregg Allman. The Revival will celebrate it’s sixth year in 

2022 and has featured dozens of high profile international musicians like Robin Zander of 

Cheap Trick, Marcus King, Kenny Wayne Shepherd, G. Love and many many more. 

 

In April of 2022, Allman will enter Criteria Studios in Miami, Florida …50 years after the 

recording of The Allman Brothers classic “Eat A Peach” to record a career-defining album 

with Grammy winning producer Tom Hambridge.  Playing on the album with be George 

Porter Jr. on bass, Ivan Neville on Hammond B3 and keyboards and several other musicians 

to be announced. First single is due at the end of May, with a full length expected June.  

 

The Allman Betts Band aims for a return to the stage at the end of 2022 for the 6th year of 

The Allman Family Revival shows at historic venues like the Beacon, Ryman and Fillmore 

among others. 

 

More information and tour dates can be found at: 

 

devonallmanproject.com 

 

and 

 

allmanbettsband.com 

 

http://devonallmanproject.com/
http://allmanbettsband.com/

